
Sentence
The road to Revival Town is easy to find when we follow the signs and wonders along the way. 

Story
Share about a time when you shared your faith.

“My server at a restaurant…”
“A coworker…”

“One of my lost family members…”

Set-Up
Acts 2:42-47

The community of the Church existed to praise God and share His name. We also have a call to influence 
revival around us to add to the number of God’s people. 

Read Acts 2:47

Are there signs of evangelism in your life?

Search
Read Jonah 3:1-10

Verses 1-2
Why did it take so much prodding for Jonah to follow God?

What messages do you proclaim? Messages of hope and joy or messages of despair and death?

Verses 3-4
Does sharing the Gospel feel too big sometimes?
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Are you hoping for people to be overthrown or are you speaking life over them?

Verses 5-6
What are the signs that your community believes in God?

When was the last time you fasted for the lost?

Why is humility so important when sharing the Gospel?

Verses 7-9
Have you ever experienced this kind of burden?

Does this message feel hopeful or hopeless?

Verses 10
How can God rescue you in this season?

How can God rescue your community?

What is your role in this rescue?

Solution
1. How will you look for salvation for others?

      Pray for a burden for the lost

         Make a list of the lost people I know

         Seek out a new community where I can interact with the lost 

         Ask the Holy Spirit for a sensitivity to God’s hand on people         

         Other _________________________________
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Read John 4:39-42

What keeps you from sharing?

2. How and with whom will you share your story and the Gospel?

      A family member:___________________________________

         A friend:________________________________________

         A stranger at:_____________________________________

         Pray for a burden, opportunity, and boldness

         Memorize John 4:39-42

         Other _________________________________

Send Out
Break into groups of 2-3 (same gender if a coed group), discuss ways you can share your testimony and 
the gospel this week. Maybe practice sharing your testimony with each other! Plan to connect with each 
other in-person, call, or text this week.

Pray together.
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